“Would I be Able to Get Control of the Trust?”
Susan Titford/Cochrane/Kakarana.
Below is an email from Susan Titford to Barrister Greg Denholm
asking him if her husband was in jail would she get control of the Trust.
Was Susan’s plan to jail her husband for a very long time so she
could take control of the Trust Allan had set up with inheritance
money from his family? Criminal Intent perhaps?
If Allan had done the terrible things to Susan and her children she
alleged, then surely taking control of the Trust would be the least of her
worries at the time. Susan alleged Allan had raped her, assaulted her
and the children plus forcing her to lie on his behalf to keep him out of
jail, but this was the first time the rapes, assaults and forced to lie had
ever been mentioned publicly by Susan or her 7 children in their 22 years of marriage.
The email to Barrister Greg Denholm was written about two weeks after Susan and Allan had
visited my wife and I in Queensland on holiday and to look at purchasing a farm in North
Queensland, even approaching the Bank for a loan. Both seemed excited about purchasing a
farm at this time with Susan shopping and the 4 of us going out to meals etc. I believe they
could not get a loan and perhaps this was the final straw in their fight for a fair deal in life and
Susan had had enough of the stress of fighting bureaucracy and the Crown for over 20 years.
Did it reach a point for Susan where, “If you can’t beat them, join them!”
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Perjury
Whether Greg Deholm advised Susan to write to the Minister of Justice is unknown, but on
the 13 October 2009, Susan wrote to the Minister under the name of Ms Susan Kakarana
asking him how she could be exonerated from being charged with Perjury. From the letter
below, the Minister set out ways to be exonerated from being charged. It seems this set the
stage for the alleged charges against her estranged husband Allan Titford to allow her to
take control of the Trust with the help of the Crown and the Police.
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The Trust.
Since the Crown stole Mr Allan Titford freehold titled farm at Maunganui Bluff for the alleged Te
Roroa Treaty of Waitangi claim, Mr Titford set up a Trust to protect his assets if the Crown tried to
bankrupt him again and steal his assets as they had in 1995 at Maunganui Bluff.
While he and his family were in Australia he set up a Trust and used this Trust to purchase a dairy
farm at Awanaui on their return to New Zealand. Most of the money to set up the Trust was
inheritance money from his family. This farm was very run down when he bought it, but with hard
work by all the family, they turned it around into a very profitable unit but still requiring more
work as funds became available.
While most of the money was returned to the Trust to improve the farm, the Titford’s still went
away on family holidays, the pantry was always full, the children well dress and plenty of toys and
electrical gadgets to play with. The children seemed happy although with 7 children in a small
house, it was a battle at times to keep the peace as with any large family. Allan seemed to manage
this while he was there but once Susan and the family left, the children went wild. One 15 year old
daughter leaving home and becoming pregnant to a 23 year old man while under the care of the
Police and CYFS but no charges were laid as it would have tainted the Crown’s witnesses; Susan,
her children and brother Richard.
It seems for some reason Susan wanted more and from the email to Greg Denholm wanted to take
control of the Trust. From the letter from the Minister of Justice it seems she planned to accuse
Allan of rape, abuse to her and the children and fraud to take control of the Trust.
Once Minister John Carter found there was a matrimonial dispute between Allan and Susan he set
up a meeting with Susan. Susan invited me to attend this meeting held on the 9th February 2010. At
this meeting John Carter told Susan that the Crown could give her immunity if she would make out
a list of all the events she and the children could think of to convict Allan. Susan had previously
made a list for Greg Denholm and this list was given to the Crown.
Susan states in her email below, “The Crown has taken over, so they will look into it change
charges, either throwing some out, adding new ones or whatever they think right”. But wait a
minute this was a matrimonial dispute between Mr and Mrs Titford, so why was the Crown getting
involved and adding new charges or whatever they thought right? Could it be to silence Mr Titford
and his supporters for the corrupt methods used by the Crown to steal his freehold titled farm at
Maunganui Bluff for Te Roroa’s alleged Treaty of Waitangi claim in 1995?
Mr Titford was convicted of rape, physical abuse to his wife and children and fraud and was jailed
for an unprecedented 24 years, but he was not allowed one witness in his defense at his trial. One
of the most crucial aspects of a fair legal trial is the right to call witnesses on both sides; Mr
Titford was never given that right at his recent trial, the Crown made sure it never happened and he
was unfairly jailed for 24 years by a “Kangaroo Court" to silence him and his many supporters. We
believe Mr Titford deserves a retrial where he is allowed witnesses in his defense, not a one sided
witch-hunt by the Crown to silence him for stealing his freehold titled farm at Maunganui Bluff.
The Courts then stripped Mr Titford as Trustee of his own Trust and his freehold property at
Awanui was put up for sale at well below its true value. This was due to Mr Titford’s bail
conditions of a 250-klm exclusion zone from his Awanui farm for the past 4 years, which allowed
the farm without his care to return to its original state before he bought it. When the farm at
Awanui is sold, Susan and the children will more than likely get control of the Trust set up using
Allan’s family inheritance money while Allan rots in jail for 24 years.
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Could this whole case be based on Criminal Intent?
1. Susan Titford/Cochrane/Kakarana to get control of the Trust?
2. The Crown to silence Mr Allan Titford by jailing him for 24 years?
At the end of the day, whether it was ‘Criminal Intent’ or not, Susan Titford/Cochrane/Kakarana
and the Crown got what they set out to achieve:

Allan in Jail, Control of the Trust and Allan Silenced for 24 Years!

Compiled by Ross Baker, Researcher, One New Zealand Foundation Inc. For further information,
log onto: www.onenzfoundation.co.nzor
www.allantitford-politicalprisoner.com/wordpress/
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